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our cover

Photo by Clint Watkins, Spokane Daily Chronicle

Suggestive of a game of peekaboo,
our cover is actually a cannon's-eye view of Dr. Edwin
A. Olson, Whitworth science professor, looking into
the business end of a 16-inch gun section now being used in a
campus research project. In the article beginning
on page two, Olson describes his radiocarbon dating research

project that uses the 6-foot-Iong gun section as a
radiation shield for a measuring instrument. Weighing seven
tons, the gun section once rode the waves aboard the U.S.S. Wisconsin

until it was dismantled after World War II. The gun barrel
now serves a more peaceful purpose as an important element
in a three-year Whitworth research project sponsored

by the National Science Foundation.
In his third year at Whitworth, Olson came to the
college from the Lamont Geological Observatory of Columbia
University where he recently received the doctor
of philosophy degree. After receiving his bachelor's
degree in chemical engineering

from the University

of Pittsburgh, Olson spent
four years with the DuPont Chemical Company before
assuming the professor's role at Northwestern

College,

Minneapolis. Last summer Dr. Olson attended the
Fifth International Conference on Radiocarbon
Dating at Cambridge University, England, where he
read a paper-on the results of his Columbia research.
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college and to improve and continue
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Letters
THOUGHT

PROVOKED

I enjoyed Dr. Richardson's
fine
article
and found
it extremely
thought provoking.
RON TURNER

'61

Harvard University
TIMELY

IDEA

What you (Dr. Richardson) said
about the American character needed
to be said. You have compacted a
lot of thought into a small space.
The format of your magazine is
bold and exciting-as
college publications should be.
RATHBURN SHELTON

Westmont College
TAKES PRIDE
For some years I had been envious of the college publication from
other colleges when I compared
them with the Campanile Call, but
certainly with this issue I can take
real pride in having it on my desk
lor all to see.
lt isn't just the appearance of the
thing that counts, but it is the
awareness that our college is coming to a greater maturity and understanding of its place in relationship to the many people who have
contact with it. May I congratulate
you especially on the fine article of
Dr. Richardson. I am sure many of
us would appreciate hearing from
others of the faculty in this same
way in regard to the gratifying work
and thinking that they are doing in
subsequent issues.
WILLIAM

SCHOLASTIC

'53
Spokane
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TIME TREE RINGS AND TALKING ATOMS
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Our planet earth has not always presented
the same countenance. The key to understanding its
changing crust is radioactivity-by
Edwin Olson.

THE PUSH TOWARD EXCELLENCE
Mark Koehler, an alum and recently appointed
administrator, takes a candid look at
Whitworth and relates his initial impressions.

IN RETROSPECT
Do you recall that memorable
year of 1938? A lew
photos and notes to enhance your reminiscing.

4
7

ACHIEVEMENT

We enjoy reading of the many
activities of the college as well as
the high scholastic achievements attained; plus the rapid growth.
HUGH

Campanile
Call

AND JESSIE

BEACH

Lockport, N.Y.
PHOTOS

A reprint of a talk given last year by sophomore Karent Kuest at
the First Presbyterian Church of Wenatchee, Washington,
in observance of National Christian College Day.

10

AID

Enjoyed Campanile Call Volume
30, No. I - especially articles by
President Warren and Dr. Richardson. Wonderful idea to present more
than one photo view of authors.

'16
Washington, D.G.
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1963 BAND TOUR ITINERARY
SATURDAY. MARCH

30 -

7:30 P. M.

Junior High School
_
Auspices: Oak Harbor Baptist Church
SUNDAY,

MARCH

31 -

__Oak Harbor, Washington

7:30 P. M.

Jefferson Grade School
__ __
..
Auspices: United Presbyterian Church

Mt. Vernon, Washington

MONDAY, APRIL'

Sedro Woolley High SchooL
MONDAY,

.... _

_.__ _._.SedroWoolley, Washington

APRIL 1

Mercer Island High School
MONDAY, APRlll

_

.Mercer Island, Washington

8:00 P. M.

Kirkland Junior High SchooL ..
Auspices: Rose Hill Presbyterian Church

..Kirkland, Washington

TUESDAY, APRIL 2

Sammanish High SchooL...
TUESDAY, APRIL 2 _

....

_________
.... .Bellevue, Washington

8:00 P. M.

High Gym____ ._"_.'._ _
Auspices: Community Presbyterian Church

Junior

WEDNESDAY,

.

.

Yakima, Washington

APRIL 3

Grandview High School
WEDNESDAY,

Washington

APRIL 3

East Valley High School
WEDNESDAY,

__Wapato,

APRIL 3 _

................. _.. .__.....Grandview, Washington

8:00 P. M.

Smith SChooL
..
.
._.._
Auspices: Bethany Presbyterian Church

Grandview, Washington

THURSDAY, APRIL 4

Columbia Basin Junior College _

.

___

Pasco, Washington

THURSDAY, APRIL 4

Kiona-Benron City School.. .._
THURSDAY, APRIL 4 _

.

__
. ...__..Benton City, Washington

8:00 P. M.

First United Presbyterian Church

.

..

...La Grande, Oregon

FRIDAY, APRIL S

La Grande High SchooL
MONDAY,

APRIL 15 _

.

..

.La Grande, Oregon

8:15 P. M.

Home Concert, Cowles Memorial Auditorium

.

.

Whitworth

1963 CHOIR TOUR ITINERARY
SATURDAY, MARCH 30 _ 7:30 P. M.

Longview Community Church.
SUNDAY, MARCH 11 -11:00

.

.

....Longview, Washington

..

A. M.

....Portland, Oregon

Laurelhurst United Presbyterian Church
SUNDAY, MARCH 31 -

7:30 P. M.

The Central Presbyterian Church
MONDAY,

APRIL 1 -

._..

...Eugene, Oregon

. _

8:00 P. M.

.Red Bluff, California

Union High School Auditorium ..
Auspices: The Presbyterian Church
TUESDAY, APRIL 2 -

8:00 P. M.

........... Sacramento, California

Fremont Presbyterian Church. _
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3 -7:30

P. M.

......Richmond, California

First Presbyterian Church __
THURSDAY,

APRIL 4 -

7:30 P. M.

...Santa Barbara, California

El Montecito Presbyterian Church
FRIDAY, APRIL 5-11:00

Westmont

A. M.

__
.-Santa Barbara, California

College

FRIDAY, APRIL 5 -

8:00 P. M.

.

Arcadia Presbyterian Church.
SATURDAY, APRIL 6 -

....Westminster, California

The First Presbyterian Church ...__.....__
.....
SUNDAY,

APRIL 7 _

9:30 and

11:00 A. M.

First Presbyterian Church.
SUNDAY, APRIL 7 -

Arcadia, California

7:30 P. M.

.__

Monrovia, California

3:30 P. M.

Royal Oaks Manor
SUNDAY, APRIL 7-7:00

....Duarte, California

.

P. M.

Glendale Presbyterian Church ..
MONDAY, APRIL 8 -

..._

.Glendale 5, California

.

Marysville, California

7:30 P. M.

First Presbyterian Church .....
TUESDAY, APRIL 9 _ 8:00 P. M.

Community Presbyterian Church
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10-

First Presbyterian Church __
THURSDAY, APRIL 11 _

.

.............................. Walla Walla, Washington

12:30 P. M.

Kiwanis Lenten Luncheon, Davenport Hotel.
MONDAY, APRIL 22 -

________
Redmond, Oregon

8:00 P. M.

............Spokane, Washington

8:15 P. M.

Home Concert, Lewis and Clark Auditorium

. ..Spokane, Washington

by
Edwin Olson

TIME
TREE RINGS
AND
TALKING
ATOMS
Rings from 19th century
trees may be clues to the
accuracy of
radiocarbon dating.

2

M

ANY a person nearing age 40 finds it necessary to hold his newspaper at arm's length in
order to make out its words. And man, if he
is to see the true appearance of planet Earth, must
thrust himself from its surface with the aid of the
airplane. His first air flight is a revelation. In fact, so

should every flight be for the observant person. From
miles up. streams are seen to meander like drunken
men, hills appear as dimples, and parallel mountain
ridges run like furrows to the horizon. Yet not always
has our earth presented the same countenance.
Its
many faces change not only from place to place but
from time to time. It is only within the last 60 years
that we have learned just how long a time the changes
require. The key to our knowledge is radioactivity, and
with it many questions about the geological and prehistoric past become answerable.
At the present time, equipment for the measurement
of time by radioactivity is nearing completion at Whitworth College. The method involves the chemical element carbon, the basis of all living things. In practice,
only one of the three types of carbon is measured - the
radioactive isotope carbon-14 comprising but one trillionth of the carbon atoms in living organisms.
So
minute is the amount of this isotope of carbon that it
was unknown in nature before 1947. And so important
is the dating method based upon it that its originator,
Wiliard Libby, was given a Nobel prize several years
ago - mute testimony to the fact that the mind of man
values answers to "when?" as highly as answers to
"how?".
It is characteristic of many great discoveries that they
are so simple in concept as to lead many a scientist to
ask: "Why didn't I think of that myself?". In principle
this statement can be made concerning carbon-14 dating, which is analogous to the following hypothetical
situation.
A train starts from Spokane on its way to
Seattle, traveling at a known speed. If its distance from
Spokane is known, the time since departure is readily
calculated. In like manner, a piece of wood starts out
as part of a tree with a known concentration of radioactive carbon, specifically the level common to all living
things. Subsequent to the death of the tree, the piece
of wood is broken off and perhaps buried. Its carbon-14
concentration then begins to diminish at a known rate
through the radioactive disintegration of individual radiocarbon atoms. The level to which the concentration

THE JOURNEY OF A CARBON ATOM-from a piece of wood in Dr. Olson's hand, left, to the burning system,
middle, where it is turned into gas, and finally to the counter, right, in which the radioactivity measurement is made.

has dropped at the time the wood is discovered is thus
a key to the time that has elapsed since the death of
the tree. In short, what is involved in measuring the
age of a sample is a pair of radioactivity measurements,
one on the sample itself and one on living material.
This is what the Whitworth equipment will do.

T

ODAY there are about 50 carbon-14 dating laboratories in the world, about half of them in the
United States. Almost every laboratory has some
unique feature, but in principle the methods of operation are the same. In every case, the material to be
dated is first converted to carbon dioxide gas. Wood
and charcoal, for example, are burned in a closed system to carry out this change, whereas shells are acidified. The carbon dioxide (or a gas derived from it) is
then measured directly for its radioactivity in a device
resembling a geiger counter- From start to finish, the
series of steps may require 20 hours, all to determine the
age of a piece of wood or a lump of charcoal.
If the story stopped there, a man engaged in carbon14 dating would certainly be classed as somewhat peculiar, to say the least. The story reaches its climax
only when the age of a sample becomes the date of a
past event - for example, when the age of a piece of
linen wrapping fixes the time an ancient scroll of Isaiah
was copied by a Jewish scribe. Some discerning reader
may say, "Aren't you inferring too much? The age
measured for the linen is merely the time since the flax
of which it is made stopped growing in the Palestinian
hills. Couldn't the flax have been stored for years before being turned into linen? Or the linen used a long
time before being wrapped a"out the scroll? Or the
scroll copied many years before being wrapped?" The
answer to all of these questions is undeniably yes. Indeed, these are possibilities but how probable are they?
How many people store flax for long periods before
making it into linen? And how long do linen and
scrolls last when in routine use? To be sure, there is
an uncertainty in the above inference, but when this
uncertainty is expressed in years, it probably is much
less than the measurement error of several hundred
years. The above example illustrates, then, that the
carbon- 14 method determines the ages of samples, not
the dates of past events. Only when the person who
collects a sample properly associates its age with a significant event will a given measurement have any value.

A.

LTHOUGH
the equipment at Whitworth may
Z10ne
day be used extensively for measuring samples of archeologic or geologic interest, its first
task will concern one of the basic assumptions of the
method. This assumption states that the carbon-14
level in living organisms has held steady at the present
value throughout the last 50,000 years, the period to

which carbon-14 dating is applicable. This has been
shown to be approximately true by measuring radiocarbon ages on historically dated samples younger than
5000 years. But what is needed are many more measurements that will determine how constant the carbon14 level has been from year to year and from place to
place. Here is where the Whitworth equipment will be
used initially.
Tree rings laid down during the 19th century will be
the samples measured. By counting rings, the annual
growth for any given year can be located in individual
tree cross-sections, then removed and measured. The
goal is to secure sections that will represent many different environmental conditions throughout the world
and thereby to obtain a year-by-year or decade-bydecade pattern of change over a wide geographic area.
When the measurements have been completed, they
will define the size of variations that existed during the
19th century. And on the basis that such variations
represent past centuries as well, they will provide an
idea of how accurately dating is possible.
OME may wonder about the value of such a
research project in a college like Whitworth,
where the sole reason for existing is the training
of young men and women. Yet one does not have to
look far to justify scientific research in general and the
above project in particular. The faculty, the students,
and the school all reap the benefits of such research.
For the science faculty member, research is a smallscale sabbatical on a continuing basis, the analogue of
the Christian's day-by-day devotional life. Through a
research project, be it ever so humble, a teacher tends
to keep his thinking up-to-date and thus to avoid
"canned" lectures that are as changeless as oatmeal
and as tasteless as rain water. Students cannot help
being benefitted by contact with faculty members who
have a fresh approach. In addition, a limited number
of students can assist their professors in the actual research work, learning in the process just what attitudes
and techniques are involved in scientific research and
sometimes making real contributions themselves.
Provided research does not become the tail that wags
the dog, a college such as Whitworth stands to gain
much from faculty research and is in fact now reaping
benefits in this area. Experience at Whitworth has
shown that research is a means of communication with
the community, helping to present the college's academic side as it goes hand in hand with its spiritual
ministries. In the case of the research equipment described here, it may well happen in the future that
significant contributions can be made to problems of
chronology in the rich geologic and archeologic history
of the Inland Empire. The question, then, is not "why
research?" Rather, it is "why not research?"

S
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The Push To~ard

EXCELLENCE
has quality meaning
in distinctive
areas

of

Whitworth

life.

by MARK KOEHLER
A. CADEMIC

excellence, as the current theme of
education, is no less the spirit of Whitworth in 1963. When Sputnik circled the globe
education took a new turn. It suddenly became a factor in international competition with science receiving
the first initial push.
I found these overtones when I came to Whitworth
College as Executive Vice President to take over the
internal administration of college affairs. I arrived just
in time to attend an exciting faculty retreat and colloquium on the theme "Toward Academic Excellence."
Here in relevant terms the faculty laid out their dreams
and plans lor this lorward thrust at Whitworth.
I soon discovered that this theme should read "Toward More Academic Excellence" lor I lound amazing
achievements already active in the college lile. This
applied to quality 01 laculty, selection 01 students,
amount of research being carried on, and progressive
Christian dedication. As a graduate and as a former
prolessor who was typically inclined to think 01 Whitworth as "when I was there," I was particularly impressed with the amazing progress already accomplished
at Whitworth.

Z1American

4

Excellence can be expressed in terms of quantity or
quality. The small church-related liberal arts college
can take only a limited number of the total "bulge."
Fully aware of this, Whitworth has turned itsell to
quality. The average G.P.A. in the Ireshman class is
approximately 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. The ratio of PhD.'s
On the. laculty is approaching double the national average for similar schools. Many course offerings are
being strengthened; multiplicity 01 classes 01 very small
numbers are being dropped- in favor of a stronger class
experience in depth. These are only some of the indications 01 the revitalized Whitworth 01 today.

I

N my position I have a fascinating relationship to
the fine people who make the college. The college
administration internally operates through the Cabinet, over which I preside. Policy matters and financial
matters are generally cleared through it. Through the
Cabinet we have contact with all phases 01 the college
life through the Business Manager, the Dean 01 the
Faculty, the Vice President in Development, the Director of Student Personnel, and President Warren. I work
with Dr. Quail and a highly competent, cooperative

laculty. I deal with Mr. Snyder and through him a
large force of employees and a fine maintenance crew .
. I consult with Dr. Wright as he leads us toward a
comprehensive plan' 01 progress lor the luture. I work
with Dr. Duvall who directs the student iii,! and services·lor a stimulating, restless and eager student body.
I cooperate with Dr. Warren as he faces our many
publics. I work with the Executive Committee 01 the
Board 01 Trustees in carrying back and lorth necessary
items 01 business. I work with the students as they leel
the need 01 administrative opinion or as they would
like register their own opinion to the administration.
As you may well understand I find-the administration
01 this vigorous college" a many splendored thing."
I arrived, on campus with the "open-door policy"
which means that any person in the total campus lile
may leel free to walk through the door any time it is
open. The 'Only time it ~ closed is when, I am in conFerence with some administrator, faculty person or student. As I come to this task my theme is "'Intellectual
Integrity shot through with Spiritual Vitality."

"

"I work with Dr. QuaIl {academic dean) and a highly competent,
cooperative faculty."
\

I

T will' not be our purpose to downgrade science,
which has been elevated to a high position, but
rather to upgrade liberal arts so that in good ballance we may provide the finest in education. There is
a growing awareness of the relevance of education ~to
the vitality 01 a'total culture. New times demand that
schools consider their responsibility not alone to technological and material facets 01 society but also to those
humane disciplines that in large measure determine the
"I find the administration of this vigorous college 'a many splendored thing:"

/

intellectual, artistic and spiritual lile of our people.
Whitworth evidences a profound and sensitive concem
lor the individual by cultivating his rational capacities,
his critical facilities, his abilities for artistic creation. and
appreciation, and his spiritual possibilities. This places
the, individual person at the very center oi our purpose
01 education which will minister to pis needs, nourish
his individuality and cultivate his highest values. We do
not propose to abstract 6.im from society, yet we consider him an end in himself, thereby securing his freedom, strengthening society, enriching the culture, contributing thereby to the general well-being 01 mankind.
The Whitworth spirit has always been permeated
:vith overtones 01 the Savior and Master 01 us all, who
alone could say to time and eternity, "I am the way, the
truth, and the lile." The reality 01 God's redeeming
love and the vitality 01 a demanding Christian discipleship IS an integral part 01 the culture in which we present our quality education.
'IJ
I can say without any equivocation to all friends 01
Whitworth that you can be proud 01 the Whitworth
01 today with a justifiable pride. It is a thrilling thing
to be a part 01 the ongoing excellence 01 Whitworth
College, and with God's continued blessing brooding
over this exciting and dedicated people, the future is
assured.

,

I

Dr. Mark L. Koehler took office as Whitworth's executive vice
president- in September 1962. He holds bachelor's degrees from
Whitworth and San Francisco Theological Seminary where he is
a member of the board of trustees. He earned the master of theology' degree from Princeton Theological Seminary and was
awarded the honorary doctor of divinity degree from Dubuque
University while he was head of the Whitworth religion department. For thirteen years prior to his most recent Whitworth
appointment:, Koehler was senior minister of the 3000-member
First Presbyterian church of Yakima, Washington. He is a past
moderator of the Synod of Washington-Alaska and was recently
named to the Committee of One Hundred of the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church U.S.A. He is a Phi
Delta Kappan and Spokane Rotarian.

5

An Alaskan probation officer is wintering

"outside"

(the Alaskan term for the lower 48 states) for the first
time in six years. The normally fur-clad gentleman
referred to is remembered as the driver of the campus

bus belore he graduated Irom Whitworth in 1953 with
a B.A. in sociology.
On a one-year educational

leave, Victor C. Urban,

now 01 1726 S. Richey Blvd., Tucson, Arizona, was recently based in Anchorage as chief probation officer
lor the 49th state's 3rd Judicial District-all
100,000
square miles of it.

This year Urban, who also holds a bachelo! of divinity degree lrom San Francisco Theological Seminary, is
enrolled at the University 01 Arizona studying for a
master's degree in public administration with major
work in criminology and correctional administration.

Following this year's study, he will do an eight to ten
week internship in a correctional institution.

from DEEP FREEZE
to FRYING PAN

6

East Coast
Eighteen alums with enthusiasm outweighing their
size, met January 16 in the home of Sam Adams, '61,
on the campus 01 Princeton Theological Seminary. Dr.
W,arren, who was in Atlantic City, N.J., lor a national
college president's meeting addressed the easterners
bringing them up to date on college affairs.

CLUB

BRIEFS

Northern California
Dr. Fenton Duvall, director 01 student personnel,
spoke to fifty WhitworthiansDecember 12, 1962, at the
annual banquet 01 the Northern California Alumni
CI1Jb.in the Bethel Presbyterian church, San Leandro,
Calilornia. Daryl Moses '56, was chairman for the
event. Ron Singley, '56, presided.
Duvall discussed the subject "Toward Academic Excellence." Among points stressed were that Whitworth
is constantly improving its administrative
operations.

Urban was born in New York City and first went to
Alaska in 1947 as an Air Force observer. "I spent only

trained professors and researchers, and continuing

two years there," he writes, "but that was long enough

raise the academic level of its student body by a selec-

to fall in love with the place. I'm disgustingly happy
in cold weather." In 1956 he returned to the northland
as a missionary to the Presbyterian Church at Wasilla,

tive admissions policy.

Don Wilson, '51, is the new president 01 the Northern Calilornia Alumni Club succeeding Don King, '53.

near Anchorage.
Having planned to return to school, Urban instead

Tacoma

accepted work in the Fairbanks probation and parole
office belore moving to Anchorage last year. While in
Anchorage, he and lour officers supervised 200 probationers, 10 parolees and about 240 juveniles whose oflenses included homicide, burglary, and car theft. In a
recent letter Urban said the major difference

between

Alaskan probation work compared with other states is
that there are no juvenile gangs.
On the debit side ollile in our largest state, he added
that prices are high (a $10,000 house "outside" would
cost $19,000 there), the weather is hard on cars and
the long dark winters are equally hard on the female
population

("cabin

fever" is a common

complaint

among Alaskan women, housebound for months by
frigid weather). "This does not apply, however, to Urban's wife, Muriel, who grew up in Washington

and

took her college work at Whitworth while attending
Deaconess School of Nursing.
'
Urban and his wife are anxious to get back to Alaska
in September to rejoin their lamily-Scott, 8, and Sheralee, 6. Both are enjoying Arizona but Vic concluded,
"I sometimes leel as if I jumped out 01 the deep freeze
into the frying pan."

strengthening

its laculty by the addition 01 highly
to

Fifty-five banqueters gathered at Tacoma's Doric
Motor Hotel February 2 to hear Whitworth's recently
appointed executive vice president, Dr. Mark L. Koehler, relate his impressions 01 the college since he took
office last September.
Attending the gala affair preceded by a punch bowl,
were alumni, Whitworth

Auxiliary members and their

husbands, and parents of present students. According
to Arne Stueckle, director 01 alumni activities, the threelold purpose of the event was accomplished-to offer
a program for interested groups to take part in the total
Whitworth program, to present the college, and to 'provide opportunity lor fellowship among fellow Whitworthians.

Entertainment for the evening was provided by Karen
Wallin, '64, soprano, and Richard Weston, '63, baritone. Darrell James, '64, accompanied their duets.
The Rev. Robert 1. Grove, '55, emcee, proposed that
the Tacoma alumni program include a rally lor high
school students to meet Whitworth

representatives, an

annual banquet lor all interested in Whitworth, and a
meeting 01 college and alumni officials to discuss together Whitworth's growing program.

I

IN RETROSPECT

,

Tradition required a Colonial Party each January.
This year the ASWC sponsored the costume affair in
the gymnasium that saw gowns and tuxedoes of varied
shades and styles enhance the gaiety of the event. Lavish decorations (for the '30's) subdued the resounding
echoes of last weekend's basketball game. Stunts, music,
"novelty acts and games provided all Colonial Partygoers an evening of entertainment that was not soon
to be forgotten.
Harley Mooers, now deceased, and Pauline (Miller)
Turner of Walnut Creek, California, upper left, attended the party. Do you recognize that handsome

foursome on the right? To refresh your memory that's
Grant Rodkey, now in private surgical practice in Boston, Mary (Trivitt) Robinson, whose son is now at
Whitworth, Marjorie (Robinson) Steele, whose husband Garth is director of Presbyterian Ministries in the
Synod of Washington-Alaska, and Alfred Hewitt, now
a staff psychiatrist at the Veterans Administration hospital in Spokane.
We wish we knew the three minstrels, below, who
joined Mary (Koper) Chaffee, now engaged in Presbyterian mission work in Thailand, to make that 1938
Colonial Party such a huge success. Do you?

7

Bob and Joanne (Bickerstaff) Monteith. He joins two sisters, Cheryl,S
years and Susan, 2y".
After receiving his M.A. from
Young Life Institute, George and
Shirley (Fields) Blood, '58, spent 2
years in Chicago with Young Lile.
They are now in their 5th year in

26
Mrs. Dorothy (Benton) Van Camp
became Acting Dean of. Women at
Waynesburg College (Pa.) in Sept.
1962.

37
Ruby Hobson, nurse in charge of
a school of nursing in Kolar, India,
writes that they recently celebrated
the School of Nursing Golden Jubilee (1912-1962).
' u

40'
Clifford, FF'49, and Mary (Koper) Chaffee are anticipating a lurlaugh next fall from their post in
Bangkok, Thailand.

42

r

Irvin Potter was installed as president of the Seattle chapter of the

51
Charles Warren, born Nov. 9,
1962 ill Spokane, Wash., to Charles
and Virginia (Warren) Ainley, '49.
He joins two brothers, Gregory 5
and David 3.

-, 52
"Christine Joy, .born May I, 1962,
to Paul and Barbara (Scribner)
Johnson.

She joins a sister Marl,

6y" and a brother, Peter,S years.

53
Carol Lee Geary was married to
Percy Crecelius, Jr. on Feb. 2, 1963,
in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Bert and Donnalee (Delzer) Lee
announce the arrival of Kitsy Joneen On January 25, 1962, and Kristi
jeanine on May 24, 1962.

Navy Reserve Officers' Association

48
49

8

"Melisa, born July 5, 1962, to Cliff
and Mary (Bovee) '48, Taylor.
James Hardle, Supervisor of the
Audio- Visual Service in the office of
the Supt. of Public Instruction in
Olympia, recently visited the campus.
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Donna (Spalding) and husband
Wayne Douglass have moved to
their new location at Parma, Idaho,
Dr. Sam Wall is now engaged in
general

practice with

a classmate

from medical school days in a small
community near Modesto, Calif.

Don Smith spent Easter week last
year in Mexico with 65 young people and 20 adults from his church
in Monterey Park, Calif., 'as they
began "Project Amigos" by rehabilitating four old army barracks for
use in work among the illiterate
Mexican population
that daily
streams into Tijuana. The project
is a continuing one. Groups from

the church have gone there to work

Tenn.,

continuing

their

Young Life work. They have 3
daughters, Patty Linn, Connie Ann
and Dorothy Suzanne, ages 5, 2Y2'
and 7 months.
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Dewey Wallace is one of four students completing doctoral studies at
Princeton University where he is an
assistant

in instruction

in the de-

partment 01 religion. Dewey holds
the B.A. (English), from Whitworth, the Ii.D., '60, lrom Princeton
Theological Seminary where he was
awarded the senior fellowship in
Church History, and the M.A., '62,
from Princeton

University.

As a

Rockefeller Doctoral Fellow, he has
completed general examinations

in
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in January.
[onathan Lowell, born July 9,
1962 to Walden and Rebecca Toevs.

Knoxville,

several week-ends.

Dick and Mary (Hartman) Ryan
have been transferred to Bunker Hill
AFB in Peru, Indiana,
Michal Ann, born Nov. IS, 1962,
to Roberta' (Duran) and Hubert"
Holiday, at Wright-Patterson AFB,
Ohio.
,
Dick; Gray spent three weeks
last summer teaching in a workshop
for high school journalism teachers.
Later he spent three weeks as a
writer for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and then spent the rest of the

matic theology, philosophy of religiol) and history of religions.

summer on a special assignment for

Dewey has a keen interest in Amer-

Time, Inc. He worked out of Chicago but covered most of the midwest. In August he accompanied 26
United N ational delegates on a
week-long tour .of the Big Country
of Wyoming, writing a story for Life

ican and British Christianity and is
presently preparing his dissertation
on "John Owen and the Puritan

the special field 0,1 the History of
Christianity, and also in religion and
literature, New Testament, syste-

Revolution."
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Vernon and Marilyn (Krumm)
VanDerWerff, '59, of Palos Heights,
III., write that a new church has
been built and the dedication services Wereheld there on Dec. 5 and 6.

Christine Elizabeth, born Oct. IS,
1962, to Ken and Ann (Christensen)
Mulholland, in Fredericksburg, Pa.
Mary Ellen Bollinger was married to Lt. Robert J. Rein, USN on
Dec. 22, 1962.

Bill W. Hillman received the
M.A.T. degree in Behavioral Science
from Reed College, Portland, Ore.,
on January 9, 1963. He has a one

International.
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Richard Wayne, born Dec. 27,
1962, in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, \0

;

,
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year leave of absence from Parkrose

School District in Portland in order
to attend an N.D.E.A. Counseling
and Guidance Institute.

Daniel Thomas,
born Nov. 7,
1962, in Colfax, Wash., to Reuben
and Judy Stueckle. He joins a sister,
Deborah Jo, 3Y,. Reuben is teaching in the business education department at Puyallup Senior High
School.
Michelle Marie, born Nov. 16,
1962, in Butte, Mont., to Bud and
Jeanette (Webster) Gildehaus. Michelle joins twin brothers, William
and Jeffrey, 4, and Matthew, 2.
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Lt. Joyce Chase has completed the
orientation course for United States
Air Force nurses. She is being reassigned to the 141st USAF Dispensary at Spokane International Airport where she will join the nursing
staff.
Lenda Lu, born Dec. 8, 1962, to
Leonard and Juanita (Ward) Rolph
of Glenwood, Wash.

a 3 year $6000 scholarship. He was
married to Miss Gates of Modesto,
Calif., in November, 1962.
Dewey Lehnen and Pat Beaber,
'60, were married in Oakland, Calif.,
on Dec. 28, 1962. They are now
living in Seattle where Dewey is
working for Best Universal Lock Co.
Hank Wapstra
and Rosa Lee
Pointing were married on Dec. 29,
1962, at Salinas, Calif.
Natasha Renei, born Nov. 3, 1962,
to Mike and Bonnie Austin.
Muriel Brown was one of six selected to share the James Purdy
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Patricia Thomas and
son were married Dec.
Spokane, Wash.
Nancy Sutton and
were married Dec. 23,
Angeles, Calif.

60
Peggy Ripley was married on Nov.
10, 1962, in Berkeley, Calif., to Lt.
Ron Hanna.
They are living in
Hanford, Calif., near Lemoore N aval Air Station where Ron is aNaval aviator.
Julia Jean, born Nov. 7, 1962, in
Ft. Hood, Texas, to Ronald and
Carol (Peterson) Robinson.
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Dennis
and Janet
(Anderson)
Hagen, '59, completed their studies
at Indiana University in January
and have both received a masters
degree in music education.
John Douglas, born Feb. 2 to Tom
and Verna Black, in Wenatchee,
Wash.
David E. and Judith Ann Deal
have sailed for Tokyo, Japan, to fill

o:.:L

~ .. __

Victor JohnIS, 1962, in
Gary Carter
1962, in Los

Medal to be Granted
Scholarship from Pittsburgh Theological Seminary. The award is given
annually to those juniors who have
attained the highest scholastic averages.

IN MEMORIAM
Miss Grace Sharp, '04, of
Kent, Wash., passed away on
Dec. 10, 1962, after a severe
heart attack.
The
Reverend
Ralph
S.
Towne, '09, of Gold Hill, Ore.,
passed away on June 7, 1962,
at the age of 85.
Darrel Turner, fs'47, husband of Betty (Summerson)
Turner,
'48, died Nov. 17,
1962, at a Spokane hospital
after a long illness.
Mrs. Hope (Read) Steffen,
'50, of EI Cajon, Calif., passed
away recently. She was a former president of the San Diego
Area Alumni Club.
George Y. Numata,
fs'37,
passed away in Spokane Jan.
24, 1963.

-L'"'
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a two year assignment as Brethren
5 e r vic e representatives
for the
Church of the Brethren.
Kay D. Barney is attending San
Francisco Theological Seminary on

sano, Wash.
Ens. Keith Robinson is attending
the U.S. Naval Justice School in
Newport, Rhode Island. He will report to San Diego in March where
he is assigned to a destroyer.
Donald
Cowan
and
Carolyn
Bower, fs'62, were married Dec. 21
in Wapato, Wash. They are now
living in Seattle where Donald is a
Systems Analyst for the Boeing Airplane Co.
Stephen Wieting and Margaret
Hicks, fs'62, were married Dec. 29,
1962, in Seattle, Wash.

Robert Yearout and Judith Laurie
Glandon, '64, were married on Dec.
28, 1962, in Seattle, Wash.
A son, born Dec. 28, 1962, to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Meyer of Monte-

The Alumni Distinguished Service
Medal is a new award established
by the Alumni Association to honor
an alumnus or alumnae who has
given outstanding service to his community and fellowmen.
Nominations for the award are now being
received by the Alumni
Office.
Deadline for nominations is May 1,
1963, with the award to be presented at the Alumni Banquet on
June 1.

Await Applications
The Executive Board of the Alumni Association is now accepting
nominations and applications for the
Alumni Scholarship.
The full tuition grant will be awarded to a
freshman entering Whitworth
in
September, 1963. The recipient may
retain the scholarship for his remaining years at Whitworth providing that the mandatory 3.25 plus
grade point average is maintained.
Nominations should be addressed to
Mr. Arnold Stueckle, Director of
Alumni Activities, Whitworth College, Spokane 53, Washington.
Application forms will be sent for
further information. Deadline for
return of application forms is May 1.
Selections will be made by the
Alumni Scholarship Committee. Applicants will be notified immediately
after their selection.
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in observance of

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE DAY
April 28, we reprint
this tal~ given last year
by sophomore nursing
student Karen Kuest
at the First Presbyterian ~hurch
of Wenatchee, Washington

--Karen checks the blood pressure of "patient"

I

10

Eileen

,~
Smyth.

F I could have just one word to describe why I am
glad I went to Whitworth College, I think the word
I would choose would be "fellowship." Here at
Whitworth, our fellowship comes in three forms: fellowship with students; fellowship with the faculty; and
fellowship with God.
Because dancing is not allowed on campus, we students find other ways to become acquainted with each
other and to make new friendships. Each week-end
some organization is provided the opportunity of sponsoring a fun-type event. Much imagination goes into
the planning of the fun-o-ramas in the gym, the Snow
Frolic during the winter months, the Homecoming rallies, and the all-school picnic in the spring. Campus
Clean-up Day shows the true spirit students have for
Whitworth, for on this day, school books are tossed
aside and everyone dons work clothes to get in the
spirit of beautifying the campus. Guys and gals alike
put their entire effort into making the campus trim and
presentable for the arrival of spring.
It is the presence of students with various backgrounds and from various nationalities that helps each

of us to grow richer 'in our understanding of others.
The boy from Nigeria, the science student from Thailand, and the girls from Hawaii give us new concepts
and understandings that we can blend into our own
philosophies, thus enriching and expanding our individual personalities.
HE faculty-student relationships at Whitworth
are unsurpassable. In the classrooms, we are not
merely numbers, but instead are recognized by
our names. The professors don't just stop at learning
our names, but they endeavor to learn more about us
so that they can take a sincere interest in our lives and
futures. Teachers are available for private conferences
and are always willing to listen to any problem and to
help us seek the best and most satisfying solution.
On special occasions, the faculty open their homes
for student visitations. Meeting our English or sociology
teacher in a home environment always helps to better
our classroom relationship and allows us to meet and
have discussions in a more relaxed and informal atmosphere.
A dedicated faculty and a devoted student body work
together to make the fellowship with God at Whitworth
College a deep religious experience. Each faculty member has a rich Christian background, and many of them
serve as ministers or Sunday school instructors in Spokane churches. Of the 1,010 students, slightly· zer half
are Presbyterians. This means that we have the opportunity of testing and hopefully strengthening our own
faith by the association with others also dedicated to
Christ in their own church and in their own way.
T takes a strong Christian to maintain his faith
even in the presence of a predominantly Christian
atmosphere. Many opportunities are open to serve
and worship God, and thus we find our own place in
God's world. Faculty and students alike attend chapel
three times a week. Excellent speakers are engaged to
challenge us and to stimulate our thinking. Vespers on
Sunday night, Whitworth Christian Fellowship on
Wednesday night, Spiritual Emphasis Week, and individual dorm devotions all give the Christian student
further opportunity to worship. Personal prayer and
devotion are encouraged for everyone to search his own
soul and enrich his relationship with God.
True, we at Whitworth pay just a little bit more, but
we get just a little bit more too! As a small Christian
College, we enjoy many advantages not offered elsewhere. Each day strengthens already close friendships
and brings many opportunities for new ones. Our campus is seven miles out of Spokane and is nestled among
gorgeous pine trees. We are proud of the campus and
enjoy every opportunity to show it to visitors. You can
see that I am glad I went to Whitworth College for the
fellowship with students, with faculty, and with God has
deeply affected and strengthened my own Christian life.

T
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With senior Ed Hagen scoring 73 points in three
games and earning honors as the outstanding player of
the tournament, Whitworth placed second in the season-ending Evergreen conference tourney play at the
University of Puget Sound field house February 21-23.
After the Pirates had edged Central 76-74 on Gary
McGlocklin's driving lay-in in the final seconds of the
first game, the Bucs dropped league champion Pacific
Lutheran university 78-70 the following night to gain
a berth in the finals for the second straight year. Hagen
scored a personal career high of 42 points against the
Lutes and tied a field house scoring record.
Despite 21 and 20 point efforts by Hagen and MeGlocklin, respectively, Western Washington won its
third of the season over the Pirates 73-64 in the finals
to gain the top tourney spot.

PIRATE SPORTS
A record-breaking
performance on the last night of
the regular season gave Whitworth's
Pirate maplemen
a convincing 110-70 victory over Central Washington
and placed the Pirates in third place in the Evergreen
conference.
Balanced scoring was the No. 1 weapon against the
Wildcats as six men hit in double figures for the Bucs.
Hagen and Bill Rubright took top honors with 18 each.
Two records were broken in that contest-highest
score ever in the conference, for a single team and for
two squads.
Whitworth almost ended the season on a perfect note
but was edged 84-80 by PLU February 15. The Bucs
built up margins as large as ten points, but were hurt
by fouls. Hagen's 33 points kept the Bucs in the game
and caused the near upset.
Whitworth got off to a slow start dropping 7 of its
first 9 tilts, including a 1-4 trip to the Midwest. In
season openers November 3D-December I, the Whits
gained an even split with Montana State college losing
the first 67-55 and coming back the next night for a
close 72-71 victory.
Gonzaga university height was too much for the Bucs
the following Tuesday as they bowed 73-64 after holding the Zags on even terms for about three quarters of
the game. Kirk's Pharmacy team from Seattle had too
much talent and went home with an 86-68 win December 7.
Back home January 1 Whitworth avenged its loss to
Macalester by dropping them 65-60 with Hagen hitting
21. Whitworth opened Evergreen action the following
Friday with a 72-63 win over Central Washington but
Pacific Lutheran reversed things the next night by defeating the Bucs 81-77.
The Pirates kept an even record when they split
games with the University of Puget Sound and Western
Washington the next weekend, beating UPS 83-72 but

Left to right: Ass't Coach Larry Reid, Joe Pettit, Bill Rubright,
Ass't Coach Bill Knuckles. Middle: Jack Pelander, Dick Anderson; Tom Green. John Utgaard, Dennis Lemmon. Kneeling: Mgr.
Chuck Boppell, Co-captains Ed Hagen and Gary McGlocklin,
Head Coach Dick Kamm.

bowing to WWSC 66-57. Following time off for final
exams and a second loss to Gonzaga January 25, this
time 60-55, Whitworth
closed the first half of league
play with its first of two wins over cross-county rival
Eastern Washington.
Traveling to the Coast February 1-2, the Bucs lost
two tilts, first to Western 68-41, and then to UPS 75-71.
A second game with Eastern February 9 pulled the
Pirates even at 4-4 when they won 47-42 at Cheney.
TRACK
March 9-Monlana
State (indoor).....
. Bozeman
March l6---Seattle Pacific (indoor)...............................
Whitworth
March 23-Washington
State U (quadrangular)...
Pullman
March 30-Willamelte
Relays...
.Salcm, Ore.
April 2-University
of Pacific...
.__
.Btcckton
April l3-Central
Washington State
Ellcnsburg
April 20-Seattle
Relays
.._
Seattle
April 27-Eastern
and Whitman (triangular)
_._._.
._.,_ _._._
.._
Cheney
May 4--Eastern Washington
State.
..,.....
._
Whitworth
May II-Martin
Relays
..
._
Walla Walla
May 17-18---Evcrgreen Conference Meet
Chency
May 25-NAIA District No. [ Meet
Bellingham
May Sl-Iune l-National
NAIA Meet
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
TENNIS
April ll-Northwest
Nazarene
.Nampa, Idaho
April l2-College
of Idaho...
Caldwell, Idaho
April l3-Whitman
.
Walla Walla
April 2O--Central Washington State
Ellensburg
April 26--Eastern Washington State
_ Whitworth
April 27-Gonzaga
._
Gonzaga
April 27-Montana
State U_________
_
.._
Whitworth
May 2-0regon
State .
.__________
__
Spokane
May 100Whitman
...
._
.._..Spokane
May II-Central
Washington State.;
__
.S.'p?kanc
May I4--Ellstern Washington State.;
Cheney
May 15--Seattle University....................................
Spokane
May 17-18--Evergreen Conference Tourney...
....-.._:_Cheney
May 24-2.')......NAIADistrict No. 1 Tourney...
..Walla Walla
June 6-7-8----National NAIA----....,.......•..i.ii:B"ALi...
.._ Kansas City
March 3O-Seattle Pacific (2-7 inning)...
April 2-University
of Idaho (1-9 inning)
_
April 5-University
of Idaho (1-9 inning)
_ _. ..__
April 6--Whitman
College (2-7 inninll:)_________
__
April l3--Central
Washington State (2-7 inning) ..-April 20--Eastern Washington Slate (2-7 inning)..
~a~:I~gPa~lif~c
i(:r.~~~-;;;;:;g)-----------------.--.May I-Gonzaga
(1-9 inning)
..._............
May 4-Central
Washington State (2-7 inning)..

~~~n

.

Wenatchee
Moscow
Moscow
Walla Walla
- W.Elhl',ntw'bou",g
h

_.

·····::--::::::::~~~~3:
Spokane
._..Whitworth

~:~
Id::~~
~~~h\~~~~~)st·~·i~-·-(2~i"i;:;·~i"~gf::···
:-:::·::·.·.·.·.·.~Ch~~~;
Mav I3-Gonzaga
(1-9 inning)
_.,.,..................
.
Spokane
May 17-l8---Evergreen Conf. playoff....................
Tunc 3-8---National NAIi\ Baseball Tourney...

Cheney
St. Joseph, Mo.
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News
THE FOURTH ANNUAL WHITWORTH
COLLEGE
SUMMER
SCIENCE INSTITUTE will be held
eight weeks from june 10-August 2.
The program is supported in part
by the National Science foundation.
The highly selective program will
be limited to 10 students of high
ability who have completed their
high school junior year. The program consists of research participation supplemented
by group training in the use 01 the technical library and necessary applied mathematics, in the knowledge of the
structure of matter and the use of
instruments. Dr. Robert D. Bocksch,
assistant professor of chemistry; Dr.
Edwin A. Olson, assistant professor
of geology and chemistry; Dr. Hugh
W. Johnston, associate professor of
chemistry, and W. G. Wilson, associate professor of physics and engineering, will instruct the institute.
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"PROJECT ABLE," a research program being conducted
at Whitworth, has received a $10,426 grant
from a Midwest foundation. Purpose of the project is to identify and
provide special assistance for certain
students who can succeed in college
even though their prospects may not
be too bright when the usual predictive tests are employed. Dr. Leslie Beach, director of institutional
research and associ a te professor of
psychology, is directing the study.
Special assistance given to students
in the program includes individualized counseling regarding study
techniques, participation in an individualized reading improvement program and careful advising on their
registration and general college program.
JOHN G. KOEHLER, art department head, will leave lor the University of Oregon in March where
he will complete studies toward a
Koehler paints "The Runaways."

master of fine arts degree during the
first phase 01 his sabbatical leave.
Following his studies in Oregon, Mr.
and Mrs.' Koehler are planning a
tour of Europe to trace the development of Western art from the Minoan and Mycean cultures to the
Greeks and Romans through contemporary art. Koehler plans a oneman art show upon his return in the
lall. He will exhibit paintings completed during his studies and travels.
MRS. RALPH STEW ART, Seattle, has given the college a 4-manul, 38-jOnk Moller pipe organ to be
installed in Cowles Auditorium by
january, 1964. The instrument will
actually consist of five organs-s-a
great, a swell, a pedal, a choir and
an antiphonal, according to Milton
Johnson, music department head.
Featured in the 1800-pipe instrument which displays open pipe work,
is the antiphonal organ of 183 pipes
to be located in the auditorium bal-

cony. The installation will be one
of the finest in the Northwest.
Dr.
Warren was quoted: "The college is
deeply indebted to Mrs. Stewart for
making this magnificent gift possible. We feel it will be 01 tremendous
cultural value not only to the college but to the entire Northwest."
The present Conn electric organ will
be relocated as a practice instrument.
DR. HUGH JOHNSTON,
associate
professor of chemistry, recently received a two-year grant 01 $10,195
lor research in "The Baeyer- Villiger
Oxidation 01 Aromatic Vinyl Ketones." The project will explore one
of many ways of breaking down molecules. The research grant was presented by the Petroleum Research
Fund administered by the American
Chemical society in Washington,
D.C. Dr. johnston will use several
college and high school student researchers to aid the project, helping
them to learn the methods and procedure of basic creative research.

MORE
THAN
200 PERSONS
jammed Warren Hall lounge Feb.
24 for the dedication ceremony of
South Warren Hall, $428,000 wom-

Marion Jenkins, dean of women, left, and
South Warren president Roberta Shockley
and resident Sharon Lee admire oil portrait of Dr. and Mrs. Warren.

en's dormitory wing. The new addition accommodates 74 women,
bringing the total number of Warren Hall residents to 197. The wing
features individually color-coordinated rooms with facilities for private phones and a direct intercom
system to each room. Albert Arend,
Board of Trustees chairman, gave
special recognition to Dr. and Mrs.
Warren alter whom the building is
named. The president and his wile
presented to the residents of the hall
a full-color, oil portrait to which
South Warren
president
Roberta
Shockley responded, "The gracious
presentation of this portrait of our
president is indeed a meaningful
addition to Warren.
. the life of
a man with vision is an inspiration
to many ... a man who has acted
on his vision should motivate all of
us to greater dedication to the cause
01 knowledge and understanding ...
To you, Dr. and Mrs. Warren, our
sincerest thanks . . . may we be
worthy 01 the example set by your
vision and dedication."
DR. ARTHUR
S. FLEMMING,
president 01 the University 01 Oregon and former U.S. Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare, is
scheduled as the next American
Studies lecturer March
IS. The
School of American Studies has recently received another $5000 gilt
from a Texas foundation. During
the two-year lile 01 the School, a
total 01 $31,725 has been donated
to its support.
The faculty long
range planning committee is considering a request from the history department for the American Studies
program to be re-evaluated and recommendations made as to how the
program can be better implemented
on the campus.

A $5000 GRANT TO EQUIP A
BIOCHEMICAL LABORATORY at
Whitworth has been presented to
the college by the Amelia Sorensen
Trust, Harold B. Myers, trustee.
Miss Sorensen was a cancer victim
and the grant will enable the college
to establish a laboratory in the new
science hall for research and study
in this field. Dr. Robert D. Bocksch,
assistant professor of chemistry, is
currently directing two projects in
basic groundwork for further cancer
research. Don Adams, Tokyo, and
Al Babcock, Monroe, New York, are
senior chemistry students seeking

better ways of preparing a compound which is thought to be responsible for lung cancer in heavy
smokers. Dennis Bailly, graduate
student from Tacoma, is studying
the toxic substance found in the
water hemlock plant. He is attempting to isolate the highly poisonous
from the pure material, a task which
has been accomplished only once
before, according to Dr. Bocksch.
The purpose of this project is to see
whether this material has any therapeutic value for cancer victims.
DR. FRANK F. WARREN,

Development Story
SCIENCE BUILDING
Progress

FUND DRIVE

Report

Campaign opened November 2, 1962
Cumulative

November 30, 1962
December 31, 1962
January 31, 1963
February 28, 1963

Cash and Pledges
$61,047
$75,012
$89,512
$93,558

% of

First Unit

Cost $414,000
15%
18%
21%
22%

A private church-related college, unlike the tax supported institution, must receive its support from people
who believe in the principles for which the college
stands. In effect the donor pledges to support the college as long as it maintains its objectives and ideals.
Whitworth College reaffirms its position as a Christian liberal arts college seeking to present a program
that is academically sound while emphasizing the moral
responsibilities of life.
As supporting friends contribute to the college they
do so with the confidence that the youth on our campus receive the best possible instruction available in the
liberal arts and sciences.
Members of the Seattle Development Council who
recently voted to meet every other month of the college
year to seek support for the college include: William
H. Berry, [r., Dorsey W. Bailey, E. A. Cook, Allen L.
Clark, Frank A. DuPar, Jr., William F. Devin, Fred A.
Ernst, C. L. Egvedt, Reuben N. Hauan, Allan Howell,
David L. Jones, Art Moore, Kenneth G. Myers, Fred W.
Neale, J. H. Roblee, James R. Royse, Randall Schmoyer,
Arthur E. Symons and Ralph G. Turnbull.
Dr. E. V. Wright
Vice President in Development

Whitworth Auxiliary
IN MEMORIAM-State
auxiliary members mourn
the loss of Mrs. Reginald Ludy, Seattle chapter presi-

Whit-

worth president, was named Presbyterian Man of the Year at the
annual meeting of the Spokane
Presbytery Council of United Presbyterian Men in January. Dr. Warren was cited "in recognition of outstanding service to Christ and His
Church not only in the community,
but in the church at large."
DR. JAMES CARLSEN, associate
professor of music, recently conducted several seminars in programmed instruction at the University of Connecticut where he served
as a lecturer-consultant.

dent, who passed away in December. To know Signe
was to love her, and her faith and enthusiasm will long
be remembered. Her letters were a great inspiration
and one of her last closes: "thou wilt thank Him in His
great tomorrow-for what thou knowest not now, thou
then shalt see." A memorial gift has been made to the
Library Fund with Signe's name inscribed on a plaque
in the library.
THE CHAPTERS-Mrs.
John Powell, Tacoma president, reports that the jointly sponsored AuxiliaryAlumni banquet at the Doric Motor Hotel was a huge
success (see p.6 for details). An April Tea has been
planned. Mrs. Sheldon Price reports an enthusiastic
response to the Wenatchee chapter's December program. Virgil Griepp presented "This Is Whitworth,"
sound-color slide show, while Ann Dines, reader, and
Wallace Wittenberg, pianist, added entertainment. The
Spokane chapter had three successful financial affairs
last fall. Dr. Fenton Duvall was presented as speaker
February 18 with a similar program planned for March
28 at the Opportunity Presbyterian church. Miss Jessie
McNair, president, announces a Gourmet Tasting
Luncheon for April 30 at the Whitworth Presbyterian
church. Mrs. L. W. Linderoth, Seattle president, reports that their luncheon February 8 with Mrs. E. A.
Coon, speaker, was highly successful. Mrs. Kenneth
Myers arranged the program. Seattle's third annual
banquet is slated for April 23 with Dr. Mark Koehler
as speaker. Yakima president Mrs. Robert Nixon reports plans laid for a Spring Tea.
MID-WINTER
PROJECT - The most ambitious
project we have undertaken is nearly completed-earpeting, reupholstering and purchasing new chairs and
lamps for the enlarged main lounge of Warren Hall.
South Warren dedication guests were greatly pleased
with the new furnishings,
Mrs. Grant Dixon, Trustee Coordinator
Auxiliary Projects

Coming Events
.February 21 ...
The Highwaymen,

8:00 p.m.*

United Artists Recording

Stars

February 21· 23
Evergreen

Conference

Basketball

Tournament

Tacoma

February 25
Whitworth Choir appears with Spokane
Symphony Orchestra, Post Theatre

March 4 ••.
Janet Goodman,

8:15 p.m.*

Pianist, Cultural

March 14 ·16 •..
Drama

Department
Midsummer

Series Attraction

8:15 p.m.*

presents Shakespeare's
Night's Dream

March 15 ...

10:00 a.m.*

American Studies Lectureship---Dr.
Arthur S. Fleming
President, University of Oregon

March 18·20*
Macartney
President,

Lectureship ~ Dr. Donald Miller
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary

May 10·18
Fine Arts Festival, Campus

June 2*
73rd Baccalaureate and Commencement
"Program in Cowles Memorial Auditorium

HELP I
In order to insure that your copy of the Campanile
Call will continue to reach you, we request that the
Post Office send us all changes of address for undeliverable mail. The charge for this service was recently
doubled and it now costs us 10 cents for each change of
address from the government PO. We would much prefer to invest our money in editing a better magazinewhen notifying us of an address change, please clip and
enclose the address panel from this cover.

